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CTDA President’s report

NEWS

-

FRIENDS OF QUEENS PARK

Three trees in Queens Park including a Heritage
listed tree are dying. This is due to their age and the
1. RE: Tree poisoning. The latest information I have at
stress caused by the lack of water in this drought period.
this stage is that nominations have closed and are being
It is not the result of the tree poisoning along the creek
considered. It is envisaged that the first meeting of the
bed. An independent arbourist report will be sought, and
new working party will be convened before the end of
the area made safe for Clunes residents. The
February. The primary purpose of the first meeting will be
replacement of these trees will be part of the ongoing
to determine their terms of reference, develop a
maintenance and care of the Park. The community will be
communication plan to include the broader community of
informed through the newsletter of the details of this
Clunes, and begin to plan what happens next. I do believe
process.
that a community meeting is part of the intended process.
We have held two successful working bees along
As the CTDA we look forward to a process of meaningful
the Creek Walk and look for more volunteers to help in
consultation and progression on this issue.
this task. If you have time available on March 10 and 25,
2. Creative Clunes, see separate report.
3. We say farewell to Gillian Robson this month who will please join us.
be shifting to Ballarat. Gillian is a past president of the
Working Bees – Creek Walk
CTDA who has made a great contribution to the
community of Clunes over many years and across many
Dates: Monday 10 & Tues. 25 March
committees. While her counsel will be sorely missed we
Time: 5-7 PM (or join any part of this time)
wish her all the best for the future. Thank you Gillian. An
Place: Meet at picnic tables near football ground on Creek walk
informal farewell will be held Sunday 2nd March at the
Please bring - spade gloves, and drinks
Union Bank Studio. 4-7pm. BYO drinks and a plate of
For more information phone
nibbles to share.
June 53453267 or Alison 53454096
4. HRTA – I will forward minutes as they come to me as
well as any issues that are sent for consideration. If
Clunes Day Centre
anyone has comments please let me know.
5. Flags- we now have an Australian and Aboriginal flag
Fund Raiser
of matching sizes. If they are needed they are stored at
BLUMES FASHIONS
The Dukes.
SUPPLIERS & WHOLESALERS OF LADIES WEAR
6. I attended the CHACC state of the region address on
th
Clunes Day Centre extends an invitation to the
Tuesday 12 . Feb. The address was by Mr. Ian Plowman
Clunes Community to join us for morning tea and
from Queensland who has done a research paper on
view the extensive range of clothes offered by
innovation in small towns (600 -10,000 people) and how it
Blumes Fashions
has assisted their renewal and sustainability. Other than
the fact that Clunes was mentioned by all speakers, Mr.
When:
Friday14th, March 2008 at 10.30am
Plowman raised a number of ideas that the CTDA could
Where:
Clunes Day Centre, 69 Service St, Clunes
look at and perhaps use in any future development of its
Entry:
Gold coin. Raffle, Door Prizes
structure. I would suggest that a small group be formed to
examine his findings and make recommendations to the
10. Many thanks to those organizations and individuals
AGM. This will be more closely looked at, at the next
who have given financial support to help keep the
meeting.
newsletter going. Also many thanks to the volunteers at
7. ―Friends of Queens Park and the Creek‖ group have
the Neighbourhood House for their time and efforts to
had their first working bee at the creek near the picnic
produce it.
th
area. About 6-8 turned up. The next one is Monday 25
11. There will be a public meeting late March / early April
Feb. from 5 -7 pm at the picnic tables. Please encourage
at which Mr. Fred Hunt – Director of Mt. Rommell Mining
all who can to attend.
Company, will communicate the latest developments at
8. Australia Day – honours went to ―Booktown for a Day‖
the Pt. Phillip mine site to the community. Watch the
as Shire event of the year and to Robert Campbell for the
notice board for details.
Shire citizen of the year. Congratulations to all involved in
12. It is very sad that Clunes Sports awards have had to
making these happen. Also many thanks to those who
be cancelled for the 2007 year. As a community we must
helped with the celebrations in Collins Place
look for a way to recognize the achievements of our
9. I have also done some work promoting Clunes on
sportspeople, young (and older). Let‘s put our thinking
TravellersTV.com and updating information on
caps on and support the committee.
―Ballarat.com‖.
Graeme Johnstone

Police Request Assistance
Between 7pm on Thursday the 21st of February and
8am on Friday the 22nd of February a resident of Angus
Street had their vehicle tampered with and damaged whilst
parked in the Street. The offender has scratched a large
symbol on the bonnet of the vehicle and deflated the front
two tyres causing approximately $500 damage.
Any person with information regarding this incident
please contact Sergeant Dean TOWK at Creswick Police
Station on 5345 2220 or Crime stoppers 1800 333 000
Sergeant TOWK is the newly appointed Officer In Charge of
the Creswick Police Station overseeing the Clunes Station.
Australia Day 2008

Clunes Garden Club
Annual General Meeting
Monday March 3rd at 7.30pm at the Senior Citizens rooms in Fraser
St. Guest Speaker will be Mike Brown. Mike will talk on species
pelargonium. All welcome. Members - a plate please.
The April Meeting will be held on April 7th at 7.30 pm at the Senior
Citizens rooms. Guest speaker -Wayne Walters on Begonias.

Well what a town and group of great volunteers Clunes
has. To start off the celebrations for Australia Day, a large group
of Clunes people attended the Civic Reception at Daylesford
Town Hall for the announcement of the Awards.
Clunes picked up, what we are calling the "trifecta". Our
very own Pat Lees was firstly made an Australian Citizen, with
her proud family watching on.

Clunes Book Club

Secondly our very own Citizen of the Year, Robert
Campbell was named Hepburn Shires Citizen of the Year.
Robert's volunteer work over the years and many organisations
is a credit to him, but as expressed in his acceptance speech,
you do this work as community building and to get things done—
Not for Awards.

New members are welcome
We meet on the 2nd Thursday of every month at 7.30pm at the
Clunes Library in Fraser Street.

Thirdly as we all waited in anticipation, the Shire's "Event
of the Year" was to be named ... and the winner is "Booktown for
a Day". Dr Tess Brady accepted the Award on behalf of the
Committee, and again reiterated it would not have been possible
without the community of Clunes and the 200 plus volunteers
help.

On Sunday March 30th commencing at 1 p.m. the Clunes
R&SL Sub-Branch will be conducting a Commemoration Service to
recognize the improvements recently made to the War Memorial . The
citizens of Clunes and District are cordially invited to attend the
service.
Last year it was noticed that the soldier on the Clunes War
Memorial needed cleaning, the monument lettering was looking tired,
and additional inscriptions needed to be made. The RSL Sub-Branch
applied for and received a grant of $7000.00 through the State
Government’s Restoring Community War Memorials Grants Program.
The Hepburn Shire Council added $1500.00 and the RSL provided the
remainder of the funding required to restore the Memorial.
This work, now completed, included cleaning of the statue and
monument, the addition of polished granite panels with gold leaf
lettering. and the removal of plaques which for safe-keeping in the RSL
Club Rooms. Wording on the plaques has been copied and reference
added to peace-keeping forces and all subsequent operations. An
inscription honouring the late Flight Lieutenant Paul Pardoel has been
added. The gates, posts, fence and flagpole have all been repaired and
repainted.
A generous donation from Mr. Michael Briggs and the Hepburn
Shire Council has enabled the addition of an inscribed plaque on the
south side to commemorate unveiling of the Monument by Australian
soldier and politician Senator Harold Elliott ( Ret. Brigadier General
‘Pompey’ Elliott, CB; CMG; DSO; DCM; VD) on November 19 th
1921.
The Clunes RSL Sub-Branch hopes that the present restoration
work will maintain the War Memorial as a fitting tribute to all those
who have served, and those who continue to serve their country.

Clunes War Memorial
Invitation to the people of Clunes and District

Australia Day commenced with the traditional walk up
Mount Beckworth and to watch the sunrise, then to be rewarded
with a pancake breakfast. Thanks to Helen Hardy and Billie Drife
of the Mt Bolton Landcare Group who make this possible.
In the evening, things were set up in Collins Place for the
community BBQ and entertainment. The evening was attended
by Mayor Cr. Tim Hayes who gave the Australia Day address
and Public Affirmation, and CEO Victor Swzed and wife Anna.
Clunes Primary School 2008 Captains, Erin Cameron and
Ben Newton both did wonderful jobs with Erin reciting a poem
written by her younger sister and Ben singing "For we are One,
we are Australian" with his backup group. Very entertaining.
Thank you both and you did your School proud.
To finish off the formal part of the evening, Robert &
Norah Campbell lowered both the Australian and Hepburn Shires
flags. Entertainment was provided by the ever popular Dan & EJ.
A surprise visit by a group of bongo drummers and belly dancers
amused the crowd. In fact so entertaining a lot of people got up
and joined them in the fun.
Thanks to the Hepburn Shire Council who generously
sponsor the Australia Day Events. Also thanks to the following
volunteers who worked hard to make it a great success.

Maria Culvenor

MC: Chris Fenner
Mark Harmes
Paul Lesock
Seb & Sandra Sanders
Rhonda Fawcett Graeme Johnstone Michael Cheshire
Di Sargeant
Geoff & Meredith Nicholson
Congratulations and well done to all involved.
Jane Lesock
Clunes Australia Day Committee

phone 5345 3480

Timeless Harmony









Robby G's - Sunday 9th March from 12.30pm.
Dan & E.J performing
Free Entry
Meals and drinks available.
Bookings advised 5345 4004

55 Fraser Street
Gifts
Home wares
Garden wares
Ladies Shoes & Accessories
Lay-bys, Gift Voucher
Eftpos available
Avon orders can be taken
Call in and have a browse
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CLUNES FAMILY HAIRDRESSER

Deal with the local agent who knows how to
get the greatest price and
knows Clunes Real Estate...

47 Fraser Street Clunes 3370
Ph: 5345 3754

RESIDENCIAL / RURAL / COMMERCIAL
45 FRASER STREET, CLUNES 3370
Ph: 53 453533
Mobile: 0419 561380
Web: www.aagpc.com.au
Email:aaron@aagpc.com.au

Veronica

your local estate agent
Profits set to flow back to Clunes

Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc

Clunes residents will soon start to share in
the profits made at their local Bendigo Bank
agency with the announcement of a new reporting
69 Service Street
arrangement for the outlet. Since opening in
Phone: 5345 3486
September 2004, the Clunes agency of Bendigo Bank has
Mon-Fri 10-5.00pm
played an important role in providing banking services to the
thegateway@clunes.org
district. However, after discussions with all relevant parties the
Creswick & District Community Bank® Branch will now support
First term has commenced and the centre has acquired
and oversee the operations of the Clunes Agency.
the services of a new it tutor! Sally van Rooden. She is teaching
The new arrangements will commence from 1 March, with basic computers and will look at digital photography and other
no changes to existing customers accounts or day-to-day
IT subjects for next term. Please let us know what you would
operations according to Creswick & District Community Bank®
like.
Branch Manager Les Vercoe. ―And the most important thing
Community singing will return in Term 2 at 7:15pm. Call
about the new arrangements will be the financial benefits to the
us if you have any other queries. New courses next term will
community,‖ Mr Vercoe said.
th

include Genealogy, First Aid Thursday 17 April and
hopefully Reiki, if we can get enough interest. All courses do
rely on minimum numbers to run, so please register your
interest. Don’t hold back, come up and introduce yourself.
The community newsletter now has a new editorGraeme Cooper- please give him any items of interest for the
newsletter and continue to forward editorials and adds to
thegateway@clunes.org by 22nd of each month.
The Clunes agency will continue to run from the same
Thanks to Jude Niemiec for all her efforts as editor over
location at 49 Fraser Street Clunes with the same friendly staff –
and is open Monday to Friday from 9.30am until 4pm. Mr Vercoe the past year- we value her input immensely. Jude will continue
to assist with the newsletter in an advisory capacity. Thanks to
will visit the site regularly to discuss loans and customers‘ other
banking needs. ―I would like to thank the Clunes agency for their all those who have supported our Easter Chocolate raffle- this
ongoing support during the restructuring process, Mr Vercoe
will be drawn the week before Easter. There are tickets left, so
said. ―I encourage the Clunes community to get behind this
hurry and get your ticket.
initiative – the sooner you start banking with the Bendigo, the
The “Dare to be Different” Launch was well attended
sooner profits will be returned to your local community.‖
by approx 150 people. The music was wonderful- we are so
fortunate to have such talent in our midst. The Unconventional
Cellist is now on her tour, and will return to Clunes in June.
Thanks to the catering by Jane Clarke - exotic and exclusive
food was tasted.
The Clunes Pool Party was a great success thanks to all
the individual children, families and people of Clunes who
joined in. A big thank you to YMCA, Child and Family
Services, YPA program, Hepburn Shire and the Victoria Police
for sponsoring the event. Credit must be given to Kerry
Loughrey, Jane Barclay, Sandra Adaway and Jason Britt for
their assistance. A feast of great sausages, sweet oranges,
healthy salads and cool drinks was had, with lots of pool
activities.
Karen McMullan
―Under the Community Bank® model, a percentage of profits
made at each outlet are returned to the community, to assist with
local projects and events.‖ Already, Bendigo Bank has been able
to support a range of community groups in Clunes. ―But once the
new reporting arrangements are in place, over time a percentage
of the profits made at the agency will be returned to the local
Clunes community,‖ he said.

151 Sargeants Road Epsom

Market

9am - 3pm every 2nd Sunday, Fraser Street, Clunes.

Urgently require all types of wool for large Mill orders.

Our focus is on fresh seasonal fruit & vegies, plants &
bulbs , quality hand crafted goods, books, food and drinks.

Shed clean ups a specialty.
Open:Tues.-Wed.-Fri. 9.30am-4pm

Bookings essential
Clunes Primary School Ph 53453182 9am and 3pm
AH Call Andrew Parry 0417570962 Jodi Denby 53453276
Anne Goodfellow 53316171 0411542616

Phone: Gary Mountjoy
0417 510 228 or 5448 8470
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Is your computer giving you a hard
time?

Clunes Newsagency 49 Fraser Street
Phone 5345 3223 Fax 5345 3747

Do you understand your computer?
Bendigo Bank Agency Tattersall‘s 5345 3691

I will come to your home and help you
on your computer day or evening.

Not only do we do photocopies
we are also now able to do COLOUR COPIES.

Phone Andrew Brown on
5345 3133 (shop)
Shop: 2A Service St. Clunes

53453766 (home)

OTHER SERVICES:
Ambulance Subscription, Bill Express Payments incl. Optus
Binding, Calling Cards, Facsimile Service, Folding (single page)
Internet Time, Mobile Recharge, Phone Cards
SMS Tones & Western Union Agency
Also accept Central Highlands Water & Vic Roads Accounts

Mob 0428 530 118

Reasonable Rates (Based in Clunes.)
On the web :www.andrewbrowncomputerhelp.com

Body Harmony
Natural Therapies
Jenny Gamble

Visit
The Creswick Men’s Friendship Shed
Free transport to and from the shed can be arranged

The transport service is supported by

United Way Ballarat Community
Fund

Massage Therapist, Cert TV in Health CT MT
Specialising in:
 Relaxation
 Baby
 Foot Treatment
 Gift Vouchers

There is no cost to use the shed and the
men there will make you very welcome

 Therapeutic
 Facials
 Reiki
 Indian Head Massage

 Pregnancy
 Body Exfoliation
 Package Deals

41 Fraser Street, Clunes 3370 (03) 5345 4080

Call Rob on 53459171 for more details
or to arrange a free pick up

Easter Special -- 20% off Gift Vouchers
Purchased from 1st to 20th March

JOKES
Knock knock
Who’s there?
Atlas!
Atlas who?
Atlas it’s the weekend
Who Designed Noah's
Ark?
An ark-itect

Dharma Naturals
Anne-Maree & Jenny
41 Fraser St Clunes 5345 4080
Tue-Sat 11 am - 5 pm Sun 11 am - 4 pm

Dharma Naturals New Range
Alternative and re-cycled Clothing
Himalayan Mineral rock salt products
Lamps
Candle holders
Hand Made Jewellery and Gifts
New Workshops
Intuative Art Classes
Self Development & Healing
Starting mid-March -- to be advised
Complete Numerology Charts
Learn your nine Australian Totem Animals
are.
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Countdown to Booktown

CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER

The countdown to Back to Booktown has begun in
earnest – with just eight weeks to go before Clunes is again
transformed into Australia‘s only real book town. With thousands
of visitors expected over the weekend of 3-4 May, the town can
look forward to a wonderful event that will significantly benefit the
Clunes community. The organising committee has appointed
Michelle Tonks to the position of part time Administration Officer.
The organisers, the Creative Clunes working party,
estimates that already some $12,000 is being put directly into the
Clunes community from the hosting of the event – even before
the crowds of book lovers have arrived – through donations for
services rendered, equipment purchases, volunteer training
(security/parking) and employment opportunities. In addition, site
fees are being waived for all community groups wishing to raise
funds over the weekend through food stalls.

Published and Edited by the Clunes Tourist & Development Association
Inc

How the day is shaping up
In addition to the second-hand and limited edition
booksellers from Victoria, Tasmania and NSW who will set up
shop in our historic buildings and shops over the weekend, the
event this year will also see a large ―nothing over $5‖ book
market at the recreation centre. The book market offers the
chance to find a real hidden treasure, with books to be collected
far and wide by CFA brigades throughout the central goldfields
as a major new fundraiser for these hardworking volunteers.
More details will be available soon.
The free writers ‖chat‖ sessions at the Bowling Club
(featuring Anthony Lawrence, Melissa Lucashenko, John
Marsden, Alexis Wright and Nigel Krauth) are set to be a real
highlight, and the ABC will be recording interviews. Live music is
being organised and there will be storytelling for children. A visit
by the Jaguar Car Club on the Sunday will add to the colour of
the day. Visit clunes.org/booktown for program updates.

Layout/Design & Printed by: Clunes Neighbourhood House
Ph: 5345 3486.

Contributions:
Do you belong to a Group/Committee/Organisation/Sports Club? Let us know
any contact details eg name and contact phone number. The dates of meetings
or important events. Articles, news items, letters, happenings all welcome. They
can be dropped in at : Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc.
69 Service Street
or email to: thegateway@clunes.org
by the 22nd of each month.

Advertising:
Do you wish to specifically target an advertisement at the Clunes and district
community, with over 1000 copies distributed? Then advertise in YOUR community
newsletter.
Advertising Rates

Half Page cm (14L x 18W).….... $80
Quarter Page cm (14L x 10W)...$40
1 column cm (10L x 6W).…... … $20
Small ad. cm (5L x 6W).…….... $15
Classified Ads
$5 minimum - for 3 lines
Special contract rates
Prepay 11 monthly ads and pay for only 10.
Prepay 6 monthly ads, and pay for only 5.

No Newsletter is produced in January.

Booktown needs you
The list of jobs on the ‗to do‘ list seems never ending. All
volunteers gain entry to the Booktown Club over the weekend
and the great volunteer ‗thank you‘ party on the Sunday night (4
May).
Groups are needed for:
Setting up and dismantling the infrastructure
Traffic control – qualified, or those willing to be trained
Parking assistance at four designated car parks
Toilet supervision
Security patrols
Driving the courtesy shuttle buses (normal licence).
Let Maree Stephenson at the Library know if you can help out .
Individuals We are looking for volunteers to:
Help open sites for book traders setting up on Friday 2 May
Help tidy the buildings for use as second hand book stores. A
town working bee planned for Saturday 27 April (ANZAC w‘end)
Hand out programs
Help at the event office in the Library over the weekend
Help at the Booktown Club – food and coffee for volunteers
Assist with the ―nothing over $5‖ book market
Assist at the writers‘ talks and book signings
Help to clean up the town after the event.

Barry Crofts (Crofty)
Welcoming you into my store

Come and discuss your needs
Tell me of your requirements
So I can serve and supply you
31 Fraser St Clunes • Most pets and stock products
• Some hardware and farming items
• Gardening accessories mulch compost
Hours Tue-Sat 9-5 and Sunday market days
Deliveries can be arranged
Phone 53 453 696 Fax 53 453 676
Mobile 0437 253 187
See you soon, Cheers, Barry

Spreading the word
Thanks to significant sponsorship from McPherson‘s
Printing Group, the publicity campaign for Back to Booktown will
see 20,000 bookmarks and 2000 posters available for
distribution from this week. Stocks of bookmarks will be available
at the library for any locals, volunteer groups or traders wanting
to help spread the word. Why not slip a bookmark in the mail to
family and friends who might be interested in visiting Clunes for
the Booktown weekend? McPherson‘s are also printing a full
program, which will be available closer to the event.
EasyMix Radio (Ten 71 AM) is another key sponsor – so
do not be surprised to hear our Booktown event being spruiked
far and wide this year! Aaron Gay has kindly agreed to supply
the town entrance signs through his new real estate agency
AAG.
These sponsors back up the wonderful support of the
Hepburn Shire Council, our local traders through the Clunes
Tourist and Development Association, the Clunes Historical
Museum and ANZ trustees.
By Linda Newitt

Men’s Health Matters
Research shows that social isolation is bad for our health.
Humans are social animals who need the company of others.
The social support we get from being involved with others helps
us to reduce stress and can make life richer.
The Hepburn Health Service and United Way Ballarat
Community Fund are offering a free transport service to and
from the Creswick Men’s Friendship Shed. The shed is free to
use and great place to socialize. For this free transport service to
continue we need to show there is a need for it.
If you are interested in visiting the shed
call Rob on 53459171 for more details.
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Clunes Probus Club

CAMERON WARD COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
HEPBURN STRUCTURE PLAN REVIEW
The Hepburn Planning Scheme contains a ‘structure plan’ for
each of the 5 main towns throughout the Shire and these plans,
originally prepared in 1998-99, have been subject to review. Included
in the Planning Scheme is the Clunes Structure Plan. Any review of
the Structure Plans as contained in the Planning Scheme requires an
amendment to the Scheme. This involves placing the amendment on
exhibition and giving people the opportunity to make submissions.
The structure plans do not include rezoning of any land but they
do identify areas where it is proposed to investigate a change of zoning
or the use of an overlay (such as a Heritage or Significant Landscape
Overlay).
The review of the existing Structure Plans commenced more
than two years ago and as part of this review, Community Workshops
were held in each of the main townships. Following these workshops
Draft Revised Structure Plans and a new set of objectives and strategies
were prepared for each town and these were made available for further
comment and submissions.
Council has now completed the preparation of the ‘Hepburn
Structure Plan Review’ and as part of the Planning Scheme
Amendment process; Council will be placing the document on
exhibition for a period of not less than two months. Council has also
decided that during the two months exhibition period, public workshops
will be held in each of the five townships.
At the time of writing, the date for the Clunes Workshop has
not been determined but will be advertised in the near future.

The Probus Club of Clunes meets every 2nd Tuesday of the
month at the Clunes Town Hall at 9.45 am.
Our Guest Speaker this month will be local Cameron Ward
Councillor and Mayor, Tim Hayes. This will be our Annual General
Meeting and the usual Cameo Speaker presentation will be held over.
We will, however, stop half way through for morning tea and a chat
with other members and visitors.
After each meeting, most of the members go to lunch together
where we have an enjoyable meal in good company. If required, transport is always available.
Regular bus trips are organized and on Thursday, 24th April we
will be visiting the Werribee Open Range Zoo. It is home to a range of
animals from the grasslands of Australia, Africa and Asia. Included on
this trip is the Safari Bus Tour which allows viewing, up close and
personal, such animals as hippo’s, rhino’s, antelope, kangaroo, ostriches and giraffes. Make sure you bring your camera to this one!
In the afternoon there will be time to wander the 10 ha Victorian Rose Garden, which features over 5000 roses set in formal gardens. This coach tour, at $45.00, is fully inclusive of morning tea with a
picnic lunch also included. Departure time is 9:00am from the Town
Hall and arrival home is approx. 5:30pm.
Please advise any special dietary needs when booking with:
Heather on 5345 3455 or Kate on 5345 3070

MOUNT ROMMEL MINING COMPANY
Several residents living in the vicinity of the old Port
Phillip Mine have expressed concern regarding the proposed reestablishment of mining operations at this site. The concerns
relate not only to such issues as noise and traffic issues but the
impact that mining operations could have on the quality and
supply of the town’s underground water supply, air pollution
and other environmental issues.
So far the Mt Rommel Mining Company has not required
Council approval (through the Planning Permit process) to
undertake exploratory work although Council, in conjunction
with the Department of Primary Industries, were able to restrict
these operations during day time rather than in the early hours of
the morning. My understanding is that prior to full scale
operations commencing, a Planning Permit will be required.
In any proposal of this nature, misinformation and
misinterpretation can cloud the facts and it is probably time to
have a representative of the Mt Rommel Mining Company visit
Clunes to hear about the Company’s plans and to give the
Company an opportunity to hear the concerns of residents. With
this in mind I have issued an invitation to Mr. Fred Hunt of the
Company to visit Clunes in the near future and will advise
residents of the details of this meeting should the invitation be
accepted.
TREES ALONG CRESWICK CREEK
By the time this Community News is released, the
Working Group to consider the removal of trees from the
Creswick Creek (near the Bowling Club) and a programme of
revegetation will have had its first meeting (I understand it was
scheduled for the week ending Friday 29 February).
As indicated in the previous item, this issue has resulted
in a great deal of misinformation being circulated and the result
(intended or unintended) has been to cause division within the
town. I congratulate those people who have nominated for the
Working Group and for their commitment to work with the
various agencies, the Bowling Club, the CTDA and the ‘Friends
Group’ in ‘moving forward’.
SERVICE REQUESTS
To register any issue relating to maintenance of roads,
drains, street and roadside trees etc you can contact the Council
as follows: Telephone 5348 1577
Fax 5348 2911
Email shire@hepburn.vic.gov.au
Tim Hayes Councillor Cameron Ward

Library Hours:

Clunes Branch Library
Fraser Street Ph: 5345 3359
Wednesday 9.30-11.30 & 1pm-5pm
Friday 1pm-5.30pm Saturday 9.30-12noon

Want to know more about

DEPRESSION?

Dr Robert Watson AssMAPS
presents a free information session on depression at the
Community Health Centre Function Room
69 Service Street, Clunes
When: Thursday March 13th from 7 to 8:15pm
The session will help you to identify symptoms of depression
and help you to be better able to assist someone
with depression
FREE SUPPER PROVIDED

Ph 53459171 for more details

Mystery Shoppers
• Want some spare cash?
• Do you love shopping?
• Can you use a computer?
The Realise Group are a boutique market research
organization, providing a range of services designed
to help Australian retailers understand what their
customers want, and deliver it in every store, every
time.
We need mystery shoppers in
all locations across Victoria,
particularly Maryborough,
Daylesford, Castlemaine,
Ballarat and in the surrounding
areas. Mystery Shopping
involves going undercover into a
store and reporting the details of
your shopping experience.
Applicants must be reliable, with an eye for detail, &
love great customer service! Internet access and
computer literacy essential.
Apply at www.becomeamysteryshopper.com.au.
This is a casual contract position.
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Information
Please

GREY ARMY

Home and property Maintenance Services

Decks
Pergolas
Verandas
Bathrooms
Plasterers

Carpenters
Electricians
Plumbers
Painters
All Trades -

Phone: 5333 5555

Handyman
Lawn mowing
Gardening
Tilers/Pavers
‘No job to big or

Concreters
Tree Lopping
Bob Cat Hire
Renovation
too small’

www.clunes.org
The Web site is currently undergoing a
major upgrade. All CLUBS,
SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATIONS, and
BUSINESSES are requested to inform
us of any changes, modifications or new
information for inclusion.

Ride on Mowing

"Feast on Fraser"

greyarmy@ncable.net.au
(Photo

email: thegateway@clunes.org

)

We could not have planned a better evening than
on Saturday 16th to hold the 3rd fundraising event "Feast
on Fraser". The weather was perfect.
The tables were set up with crisp white linen
tablecloths and napkins, wine glasses and candelabras. A
cute red chocolate heart was placed in front of you for
those still celebrating Valentines Day. The "Clunes Flags"
were attached to the posts and colourful lights were in
place to give subtle lighting.
On arrival, the guests mingled amongst themselves
whilst sipping a sparkling wine and enjoying the ambience
of Fraser Street. The guests were then ushered to their
seats before being served a 4 course dinner consisting of:

Then, platters of the finest cheeses and fruit were served:
Tarago River Jensens's Red
Enterprise Foundation Blue
Ironstone Extra Mature Cheddar
Matching wine:
Mount Beckworth 2005 Shiraz
All the wines were poured by the Wine Stewards:-

Changing Plate:
Cherry Tomato filled with Tuki Trout Pate
Tuki Lamb Chipolata on a bed of onion comfiture
Triangle of Herbed Chicken Terrine
Matching wines:
Mt Coghill 2006 Unwooded Chardonnay &
Mount Beckworth 2006 Wooded Chardonnay

CHAIN SAW
40 cc MOTOR
40 CM CUTTER BAR

Next course was a refreshing "Melon Ball Cocktail"
drizzled with a minty lemon syrup. Just ideal for a warm
evening.
Main Course:
Tender Western Plains Pork Fillet atop a mustard sauce
Broccoli Baked Potato & Roasted truss tomatoes'
Matching wines:
Mt Coghill 2006 Pinot Noir
Mount Beckworth 2005 Cabernet Merlot

NORMAL PRICE $445
DURING MARCH
ONLY $355. $90 OFF

Jim Robinson’s
SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS
130 Beckworth Court Rd, Clunes
Phone 5345 4094
Mobile 0418 132 821

DAVIES & ROSE
RURAL & HARDWARE
23 Albert St. Creswick

“Scoribreac 150th”
Than you to all who attended the
150th History Day at Scoribreac on
December 8th last year. The event was
most successful with over 100 people
present.

"your local blokes in Creswick"
Now supplying all your hardware needs
Tools, Nails, Paint, Auto, Plumbing,
Timber, Electrical, Building Supplies & Garden accessories.
Plus your farming needs: Stockfeed, Chemicals,
Fencing, Electric Fencing, Pet Supplies and Animal Health Products.
Hours: Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 8.00am - 2.00pm & Sundays 9.00am - 1.00pm
Phone No.: 5345 2766
Fax No. 5345 2647
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The response to my greatgrandfather Alexand Nicholson‘s story
and his considerable achievements in
such a short life span was
considerable.
I am endeavouring to have
similar days at ‗Scori‖ and look forward
to your participation and support.
Christine Rowe

Mon

3
Gym Classes

10
Gym Classes

17
Gym Classes

24

Gym Classes

31

5

12

19

26

Karate
Craft

Karate
Craft

Karate
Craft

Wed

Fri

7

21
GOOD
FRIDAY

14

Computer Basics
Hatha Yoga

28

20

27

Computer Basics
Hatha Yoga

13

Computer Basics
Hatha Yoga

6

Thu

March 2008

Hatha Yoga

Hatha Yoga

Hatha Yoga

Tue

4

11

18

25

Community
Singing
(moved due to Easter)

Sat

2

Sun

Talbot
Market

Clunes
Market

1

30

23
EASTER
SUNDAY

16

9

School
Holidays

8

15

22

29
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